Special Corporate Offer
Complex Bay View 2014
The town of Tsarevo is situated in the southern part of the Bulgarian Black Sea coast,
30 minutes drive from the city of Burgas and its international airport, which provides
charter flights to and from many worldwide destinations. The complex is located in the
first row of buildings on the coastline in Tsarevo – a 2 minute walk to the beach.
Tsarevo lies on 2 small peninsulas bordering 4 tranquil beaches on the one side and
Strandja Mountain National Park on the other. The town offers the unique combination
of splendid unspoiled nature of the surrounding mountains, rivers and forests, the
crystal clear sea with its wide gold sand beaches, ancient history and back in the past
traditions that can make your holiday worthwhile and unforgettable.

About the complex:

-

-

1 or 2-bedroom apartments with sea and park view
Free underground parking for the guests
Transfers to and from any place in the country
Rent-a-car
Internet access via LAN and WiFi
Cable TV
24/7 security and CCTV
Cleaning, laundry and ironing
Outdoor swimming pool, sun loungers and parasols
Lobby and pool bar
Business services – printing, copying, scanning
Store at the complex
Playground
Elevator

Terms and accommodation conditions:
 The Apartments are luxury furnished and ready for use. Each apartment has a
bathroom, a balcony and a fully equipped kitchenette with all necessary appliances.

 The apartments has cable TV and air conditioning in every room, the opportunity to
access the Internet.

Accommodation:
- 2-bedroom apartments – 2 persons + 2 persons on a sofa
- 3--bedroom apartments – 4 persons + 2 persons on a sofa

Comfort for your family or
romantic holiday!

The Location

The location of Tsarevo provides excellent conditions for hiking, biking, horse riding, off-road
and eco-route tours, hunting and fishing. There are also lots of aquatic sport activities that
one can enjoy: surfing, yachting, sailing and diving in the azure waters of the Southern Coast
of the Black Sea.

The town of Tsarevo is far from the noisy, bustling city life and the overcrowded
popular summer resorts. Here one can find a quiet place to enjoy their holidays, as well as
excellent conditions for sports and recreation, cafes, restaurants, pizza restaurants, discos
and shopping areas. On the other hand, the mountain preserves lots of caves, traces of
ancient civilisations, such as stone figures, sun discs carved in stone, Thracian dolmens,
fortress walls and sanctuaries. Mount Papiya, in the south of the town, offers an additional
tourists’ attraction with the ruins of an ancient fortress. The hospitality of the friendly local
people and the delicious Bulgarian cuisine, as well as the authentic Bulgarian folklore and
dancing on live embers are one of the emblematic symbols of the town.

Special Price Offer 2014
7- Days Packages in Bay View- Tsarevo
Type of apartment

Period
26.05 - 15.06

Period
16.06 – 26.08

Period
27.08 - 15.09

Apartment - living room, kitchenette and
1 bedroom; 2+2 persons

320 EUR
270 EUR

460 EUR
390 EUR

320 EUR
270 EUR

Apartment - living room, kitchenette and
2 bedrooms; 4+2 persons

390 EUR
330 EUR

530 EUR
450 EUR

390 EUR
330 EUR

Prices are:
 in EUR
 per apartment for 7 nights
 are valid for confirmed reservation and paid deposit of 50%

The offer includes:
- free use of swimming pool, sun loungers and parasols, underground parking, cable TV,
Internet at the reception
- Tourist tax and insurance
- VAT

For inquiries and reservations:
+ 359 2 854 94 04
+ 359 2 854 94 81
+ 359 889 87 33 88

E- mail: info@bayview.bg
Web: www.bayview.bg

You are welcome!

